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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - HEADLINES

o The MAF survey had a total of 543 responses, including 76 Resident Coordinators and 467 from UNCT 
members.

o The overall view of MAF implementation is mixed. The survey indicates that a large number of RCs and UNCT 
members feel that the MAF is reasonably clear and doesn’t require significant changes, but that the focus 
should instead be on issues with implementation. On the other hand, a further large number of respondents 
did identify areas where they felt the MAF could be strengthened, clarified or improved. 

o The majority said that the current arrangements under today’s MAF are better than the previous system. 
42% of respondents think the new arrangements are “better” or “much better” than before, and a further 
45% rate the new arrangements as “slightly better”.  The experience during the COVID-19 pandemic – especially in 
the socioeconomic response - was seen by many as a positive one, and a good example of the importance of MAF 
implementation.

o However, 13% of respondents (virtually all of them UNCT members) assessed the new arrangements as “worse” to 
some degree. 

o Representatives from 5 entities (UNDP, WFP, UN Women, UNODC, and UNOPS) had more negative views of the new 
system than the average.

o With regards to the “roles and responsibilities” section of the MAF:
o RCs had a more positive assessment of the “RC roles and responsibilities” section than UNCT members 

did. 82% of RCs said this section was “clear” or “very clear” (and 4% “somewhat unclear”), compared to 64% of 
UNCT members finding it “clear” or “very clear” (and 9% finding it “unclear” to some degree).

o RC respondents found the UNCT roles and responsibilities section significantly less clear than they did 
the RC section. Among RCs, 52% found the UNCT section “clear” or “very clear” – among UNCT members it was 
61%

o With regards to the clarity of the MAF section on “country level relationships and accountability 
agreements” – generally RCs had a slightly more positive view than UNCT members. 

o However, feedback from RCs on the impact of the MAF is less positive than UNCT feedback in two sections –
those on leadership and on common services.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – IMPROVING THE MAF (1)

While a noticeable number of respondents said there was no need to change the MAF itself (but rather focus on 
strengthening understanding, compliance, incentives and implementation), there were also a range of proposals 
made for possible improvements in the text itself. The main issues that came up are:

o RC role in informing leadership profile of UNCT members – many RCs and some UNCT members said the parameters 
are not clear, and this should be addressed. Some RCs reported not being asked/given opportunity for this.

o RC input on performance or expectations – Particularly RCs felt this needed to be strengthened and made more 
systematic. A number reported that agencies are not seeking RC inputs on performance appraisals, even where agency HQs 
have put in place corporate agreements. Some proposed that there could be one-on-one discussions on accountability and 
performance between RCs and UNCT members.

o Horizontal/mutual accountability – Many UNCT members said that RC accountability to UNCT members is not strong or 
explicit enough in the MAF. While RCs provide inputs to agency performance assessments, this feedback isn’t systematically 
shared with Reps at country level. Similarly, many pointed to a lack of systematic opportunity for UNCT members to provide 
feedback on RC performance.

o Role of UNDP – there were concerns raised about ambiguities about the ‘integrator’ role of UNDP, and proposals to add a 
MAF section clarifying this and distinguishing UNDP’s programmatic role from the RC’s coordination role. Comments from 
some UNDP Reps indicated concern that their integrator function was undermined by RCs or other UNCT members who did 
not understand or support it. At the same time, various RCs and other UNCT entity Reps expressed confusion or concern 
about UNDP’s role and perceived some cross-over into a “coordination” role. There appeared to be general agreement that 
more clear definition would be helpful. 

o Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse – Some RCs, in particular, noted the importance of this issue, and said that 
RC/UNCT roles and responsibilities on PSEA should be made more explicit in MAF, including on obligations with respect to UN 
wide action plans on PSEA.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – IMPROVING THE MAF (2)

o Representation to Heads of State and Government – Both RCs and UNCT members expressed some concern about 
this issue and said clearer arrangements would be helpful for government outreach and protocol.

o Responsibilities and accountabilities on resource mobilization – this was the section of the MAF that was seen as 
least clear and weakest, and therefore causing the biggest challenges between UNCT members and RCs. There were a 
number of requests for more clarity and definition, particularly in mobilizing Cooperation Framework resources, and 
interagency pooled funds. UNCT members said the MAF should clarify that the RC should not have a management role for 
joint programmes. A number of comments were also included about the need to realistically address expectations of donors 
in country, who do not appear to be in agreement with aspects of the MAF with regards to resource mobilization.

o RC’s role on programming, results and budgetary information – A number of responses said there was ongoing 
ambiguity regarding the RC’s role in key areas. On programming and projects, RCs and RCOs are not meant to have any 
operational role – this could be made more clear in the MAF. On delivery of results and budgetary information, the role 
should be made clear so all UNCT members are being fully transparent and sharing info with the RC as required.

o Roles on human rights standards, and on humanitarian-development-peace nexus – The MAF could better spell 
out the responsibility of all – RCs and UNCT members alike – on human rights standards. The role of RCs on the nexus could 
be made clearer in the MAF, including the role of triple/double hatted RCs, and on how to ensure alignment of programme
implementation cycles across development, humanitarian and peace operations.

o RC role with regards to UNCT members without physical presence – a number of responses called or more detail on 
expected support from RCOs to such entities, to allow better facilitation of communication with government agencies.

o Avoid vague language throughout the document – eg: “actively support the RC”, “strengthened Cooperation 
Framework”, UNSDCF as “most important instrument” – wording such as this was considered too open to interpretation by a 
number of respondents.

o Common services section – this was also identified as inadequate to clearly drive an effective and efficient approach by 
UNCTs. A number of respondents proposed strengthening this section of the MAF.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES (1) 

o RCs were more positive about their own compliance with the MAF than UNCT members were about RC compliance. 80% of 
RCs assessed themselves as largely or entirely compliant while only 58% of UNCT members did so.

o Conversely, UNCT members were more positive about compliance by UNCTs than RCs were. 46% of UNCT members say 
their UNCT is largely or entirely compliant and only 29% of RCs.

o 4% of UNCT members felt the guidance from their HQ was inconsistent with the MAF, and a further 9% said they hadn’t 
received any guidance from HQ or Regional Offices. 31% of RCs reported inconsistency in agency guidance as a significant 
challenge.

The survey identified a range of challenges with regards to ensuring compliance with the MAF, and achieving 
full implementation in support of a more coherent, effective and efficient UN development system, including:

o Limits to awareness about the MAF and its contents – 31% of respondents said they were only “moderately familiar” 
with the MAF itself and 4% said they were “not at all familiar”. Additionally, 13% of UNCT members were “not very” or “not 
at all” familiar with implementation of the MAF. A number of responses suggested additional trainings, especially for new 
UNCT members and for agencies without country presence. It was also suggested that RCs should have reminder sessions 
on the MAF with the UNCT quarterly or twice annually. Some suggested that local “compacts” or similar could help ensure 
better clarity and buy-in to the MAF on a country-by-country basis.

o Limited awareness or buy-in to MAF working arrangements by governments and donors – both RCs and UNCT 
members raised concerns about lack of understanding of the approaches in the MAF, or partner governments / donors 
insisting on approaches that were not MAF compliant. 

o Lack of guidance or inconsistent guidance from UN entity HQs or Regional Offices – This was raised by RCs and 
by various UNCT members who felt as though other UNCT partners did not have clear guidance from Executive Heads or 
Regional Directors – or in some cases had been given contrary advice or instruction from HQ or Regional Offices. There were 
frequent calls for more consistent and systematic guidance to be provided to all entities at country level – and to regional 
offices, especially for entities without physical presence at country level.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES (2)

Continued:

o Limited incentives available for MAF implementation – RCs and some UNCT members felt that there was often 
insufficient incentives or “enforcement” mechanisms to ensure compliance by all UNCT members. 

o RCs and RC Offices overreaching in their roles – A number of responses touched on perceived overreach by RCs or their 
offices, or approaches that were too rigid and controlling, rather than consultative and inclusive. Some felt that RCOs were 
growing too large and duplicating key functions of UNCT entities, particularly in programmatic matters. On the other hand, 
some said the RCO did not sufficiently take on coordination functions and often relied too much on UNCT entities with 
capacities stepping up.

o Overlap and lack of clarity on respective entity mandates – a number of responses touched on perceived lack of clear 
delineation of mandates and roles across agencies, leading to competition for resources and rendering coordination more 
difficult. Some called for a mapping of mandates and roles to be done to improve clarity in this regard.

o Insufficient delegated authority to heads of entities at country level – some UNCT members felt they were 
insufficiently empowered (by their entities) to engage constructive, creatively and flexibly with RCs and UNCTs in line with the
spirit and letter of the MAF and the reform.

o Issues of sequencing and aligning Cooperation Framework and CPD processes – Comments were received on the 
need for further efforts to improve the sequencing of CF and CPD processes, including in Executive Boards, to ensure CPDs 
are derived from CF. Others focused on ‘optimizing’ and ‘internalizing’ UNCT-wide processes more in entity processes to make 
joint processes more strategic, broaden funding windows and reduce transaction costs. Joint work/results should not be 
considered ‘secondary’ to agency specific work/results, but should a balanced and integral component of entity approaches.
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PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS

• The survey was conducted in October – November 2020.

• There was a total of 543 respondents from across all regions. Of these:
• 76 (14%) were Resident Coordinators
• 467 (86%) were UNCT members, including 35 (6%) from entities without country presence. UNCT

responses covered 40 different UN entities from across 116 Country Teams.

Note: throughout this document, responses from UNCT members without a country presence are disaggregated and are
referred to as “UNCT Nx”

• Responses were from a good mix of regions – 27% Africa, 13% Arab States, 21% Asia-Pacific, 14% Europe and
Central Asia, and 24% Latin America and Caribbean. Further breakdown by region is below.

14%

80%

6%

Resident Coordinator (RCs)

UNCT member without physical presence (UNCTs Nx)

UNCT memberwith physical presence (UNCTs)

543 
RESPONDENTS

33%

27%

17%

7%

13%

26%

22%

21%

26%

14%

15%

14%

24%

25%

17%

432

35

RCs 76

UNCTs

UNCTs Nx

100%

Africa (AFR)

Arab States (ARAB)

Asia and Pacific (AP)

Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC)

Europe and Central Asia (ECA)
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FAMILIARITY WITH THE MAF 

Q: How would you rate your degree of familiarity with the country-level chapter of the MAF?

Not at all familiar Moderately familiar Familiar Very familiar

Q: How would you rate your degree of familiarity with the implementation of the MAF at country level?

• Overall familiarity with the MAF among respondents is fairly good, with 64% being familiar or highly familiar with the document, and
a further 31% moderately familiar.

• Familiarity among RCs is, not surprisingly, particularly strong.
• Familiarity is a bit weaker among UNCT members without a country presence.

• There is a bit less familiarity overall with MAF implementation. Familiarity among RCs is highest, though it is concerning that 8% of
RCs answered “somewhat familiar” or “not at all familiar”.

• Familiarity of implementation is significantly weaker among UNCT members, particularly those without country presence.

45% 19%% TOTAL31%4%
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47%

54%

62%

13%

3%UNCT Nx

UNCT

RC5%

36%

34%

1%

4%

9%

23% 34% 15%% TOTAL17%8%4%

13%

25%

14%

25%

34%

43%

53%

9%

3%

UNCT

RC

UNCT Nx

5%

19%

17%

9%

14%

3%

4%

9%
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OVERALL ASSESSMENT

Q: How are the working arrangements under the MAF today compared to the previous system?

• Overall, there is a strong feeling that the current arrangements under today’s MAF are better than the previous system.
• 42% of respondents think the current arrangements are ‘better’ or ‘much better’, and a further 45% rate it as ‘slightly better’.

However, this leaves 13% who responded that the new arrangements are, to some degree, worse than the previous arrangements.
The view was fairly consistent across regions, though slightly less positive in Africa.

• RCs have an almost unanimously positive view, with just 1% (ie: 1 RC) reporting the situation as ‘slightly worse’.
• Notably 23% (127) of respondents selected “I don’t know / do not have enough knowledge of the previous system” – these answers

were removed from the below analysis on this question.

311853

Much worse Worse Slightly worse

188 151 24TOTAL 363

Much betterSlightly better Better
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38%
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF RCs

• The section on RC roles and responsibilities is generally viewed as a little clearer than the section on UNCTs.
• The vast majority of RC respondents (82%) rated the “RC” section as clear or very clear. Only 4% of RCs said the “RC” section was

somewhat unclear.
• Among UNCT respondents, the view of the “RC section” was a bit less positive, although 64% of UNCT member still considered the

section clear or very clear. 9% of UNCT members felt the section was unclear.

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

Q: Please rate the clarity of the roles and responsibilities of RCs, as outlined in MAF section 2.1

Q: Does this section (on roles and responsibilities of RCs) enable RCs to exercise their role effectively in
support of greater UN development system results, both programmatically and operationally?

56% 10%% TOTAL 26%6%2%
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56%
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20%
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11%
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UNCT Nx

UNCT
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28%

29%
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o A number of responses were positive, stating that the RC roles and responsibilities in the MAF has improved the coordination role and
strengthened the relationship with national government, especially in the context of the COVID-19 response.

o However there are many proposals for ways this section could be strengthened/clarified, including on the RC role in informing leadership profiles
of UNCT members, on PSEA, on resource mobilization and joint programmes, on dual accountability, and in facilitating dialogue with governments
and partners. A common request was for clear distinction between the role of UNDP & that of the RC, and more clarity that the RC’s role should
not be programmatic or operational, but one of facilitation & support. The role of RC in human rights, humanitarian, peace activities should also
be clarified.

o A share of responses referred to RC Offices. Some welcomed the additional support provided, while others pointed to perceived overstaffing and
introduction of bureaucratic processes.

o A number of comments stated that the MAF was clear enough, but there were problems of implementation which needed to be addressed outside
the MAF text. Issues of implementation included the perceived lack of incentives or leverage to ensure accountability, with reliance on RC and
UNCT members goodwill, personalities, experience and trust. Some suggested a local process was needed to ensure clarity on individual
accountabilities in context. A number of respondents reported that agencies insist on their own practices, procedures, systems and tools, or that
certain agencies continue to undermine the RC. Some responses said that in reality the RC was still not sufficiently empowered to have influence
with Government.

Selected responses

“What has worked well is that the RC authority was not questioned in the response and duty of care in the ongoing pandemic. It was clear that 
each agency could not do things on their own and coordination, coherence and RC leadership was key.”

The MAF “is clear however the whole principle relies on the goodwill from all UNCT members and sustained global leadership in the same direction 
from each UN entity”.

“The line between leading coordination of development work and leading development work is a thin and unclear one, and can cause tensions 
between RCs and agencies”

“The formulation that the RC has a role in informing the leadership profile of UNCT members is too vague. Agencies do not consult or only at the 
end of the section process… leading to great imbalances in the team eg on gender parity, or to inadequate choices in politically complex situations”

“The role of UNDP as integrator needs to be clarified, as it is highly confusing and can undermine the role of the RCO”

Written Answers – “What, if anything should be clarified or adjusted? What is missing? What has worked well?”

13

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF RCs
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Written Answers – “What, if anything should be clarified or adjusted? What is missing? What has worked well?”
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Suggested areas in Section 2.1 for possible strengthening and/or additional clarification

• RC role could be clarified with respect to: 

o informing leadership profile of UNCT members

o confirming alignment of CPD with CF

o developing system-wide PSEA network

o resource mobilization including for Cooperation Frameworks and joint initiatives, and the formulation of joint proposals

o accountability to UNCT members

o Entities without a physical presence – including whether they should be asked to contribute to performance appraisals, and how to engage Secretariat 

entities that aren’t UNCT members / CF signatories.

o Engagement with donors and national government in development of CF, and facilitation of donor/partner/government dialogues

o Coordinating and enabling work of UN agencies on a common agenda, especially on human rights.

o Working in humanitarian/mission contexts, and RC role on prevention in every country.

o Promoting and nurturing staff learning.

• UNDP “integrator role” and division of labor between RC and UNDP should be clarified (comment received from RCs, UNCT members and UNDP Reps) 

• Limitation of RC role with respect to implementing or building programmes/projects should be made clearer.

• Need more clarity around the dual reporting requirements for UNCT members. MAF says UNCT members are “accountable to RC for CF results” – but this is 

ambiguous and confusing as all entity specific results are tied to the CF results. 

• MAF could take language from the UN system leadership framework – not as endnote, but as the backbone for the ToRs in the MAF.

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF RCs
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• Significantly less RC respondents consider the UNCT section ‘clear’ or ‘very clear’ than they do the RC section (52% compared with
82%). 9% of RCs rate the UNCT section as ‘somewhat’ or ‘not at all’ clear.

• Among UNCT respondents, the view of the “UNCT section” is more similar to the “RC section”: 61% rate is as clear or very clear, and
9% as ‘somewhat’ or ‘not at all’ clear.

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

Q: Please rate the clarity of the roles and responsibilities of UNCT members, as outlined in MAF section 2.2.

Q: Does this section (on roles and responsibilities of UNCT members) enable UNCTs to exercise both their UN
system and their agency-specific roles effectively in support of greater UN development system results, both
programmatically and operationally?

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF UNCTs

52% 7%% TOTAL 32%7%
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63%
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9%
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2%
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Selected responses

Written Answers – “What, if anything should be clarified or adjusted? What is missing? What has worked well?”
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o Many similar issues raised in this section as in the RC section. Overall there was less positive feedback on the impact of the UNCT section than
the RC section.

o Most respondents raised challenges of implementation rather than issues the MAF wording itself. Allowing both the spirit and the letter of the
MAF to be followed by UNCTs requires goodwill, trust, experience and commitment by individual UNCT members, their entities, and by RCs.
Additionally UNCT roles need to better understood by government, and possibly clearer delineation of entity mandates and roles within the
UNDS. Some responses indicated that a number of agencies have not embraced the UNCT role as envisioned in the MAF and said that entity
HQs should convey clear corporate messages and that incentives should be explored for collaboration by all agencies.

o However, a number of specific areas for possible strengthening/clarification of the MAF were identified (see next slide). These included a need
for clearer definition of UNCT membership, clearer focus on consensus-based decision making and shared leadership and accountability,
stronger detail on mutual accountability and mutual performance appraisals, and the roles and accountabilities of individual UNCT members, eg:
results/outcome group leads. There could also be more clarity on UNCT obligations around information sharing especially around financial info
towards CF results.

o A number of comments were received on the need to tighten language to avoid vague or ambiguous terms, eg: “actively support the RC”,
“strengthened CF”.

“The UNCT meets regularly but my impression is that it is more effective as a forum for information sharing, as distinct from strategic decision making”

“to a certain extent, the MAF is applied mostly to the letter, not yet fully in the spirit. While RCs can provide strategic vision on how to work better together, and 
each individual Head of Agency has an objective towards coordination, many agencies maintain a competitive spirit rather than a coordination spirit”

“The appraisal procedures should be clarified and amended to ensure more transparency and mutual engagement, for instance, dialogue with the RC of the AFP 
Reps before submitting an appraisal, getting feedback in a more regularized way.” 

(Re: MAF definition of UNCT member) “Would this imply that an agency (eg: a humanitarian focused entity), which has no part in the CF does not have a seat at 
the UNCT? This is a shortcoming as UNCT is not only a platform for development-related operational decisions but also for administrative and protocol-related 
matters”

“The MAF is too heavy on RC consultation, coordination, involvement – if followed strictly it does not leave time or space to exercise agency specific roles. The 

MAF puts the UNCT in many more meetings than before. Agencies are so coordinated that there is no time left to deliver the commitments to the government 
and people of the country”

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF UNCTs
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Suggested areas in Section 2.2 for possible strengthening and/or additional clarification

• UNCT role could be clarified with respect to: 

o Implementation of programmes and projects (as distinct from RC role)

o the individual accountabilities and responsibilities of UNCT members (eg: outcome/results group leads etc).

o responsibilities on PSEA

o Information sharing, especially on financial information towards CF results

o Development of the Cooperation Framework, including engagement in dialogues with donors and governments by all UNCT 

members.

• The definition of UNCT membership could be further clarified, vis-à-vis agencies that aren’t signatory to Cooperation Framework 

because they aren’t providing development activities in country or aren’t UNSDG members. 

• Mutual accountability between UNCTs and RC could be strengthened and clarified, including the process for mutual performance 

appraisals.

• The UNCT should be clearly based on consensus based decision making and priority-setting – based on shared leadership and shared 

accountability. On the other hand, there were also comments that more authority for decision making should be moved to the RC.

• The MAF could include measures to ensure all UNCT members are included – not only the largest entities.

• The UNCT section could benefit from clearer terminology, eg: avoiding terms like “actively support the RC”, “strengthened CF” as 

“primary instrument”.

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF UNCTs
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SECTION THREE OF THE MAF

COUNTRY LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY AGREEMENTS

- LEADERSHIP OF UN DEVELOPMENT 
ACTIVITIES

- STRATEGIC PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING

- COMMUNICATION AND ADVOCACY

- COMMON SERVICES

- FUNDING AND RESOURCE MOBILIZATION
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RELATIONSHIPS AND ACCOUNTABILITIES

Q: Have the country-level relationships and accountability agreements in the MAF led to more effective
working relationships across the UNCT?

Q: Have they enhanced planning and coordination?

• Mixed experience across regions and roles, but a majority of all respondents – particularly RCs - reported improvements.

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

53% 11%% TOTAL 25%10%
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INCLUSION OF ENTITIES WITHOUT 
PRESENCE AT COUNTRY LEVEL

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

Q: Have the country-level relationships and accountability arrangements improved inclusion of entities without
a physical presence at country level in UNCT work and activities?

• A significant number of written responses stated that there were improvements in the inclusion on entities without a physical presence in 

UNCT processes and activities, especially with the move to virtual meetings in light of COVID-19. However, there were also a number of 

comments that entities without physical presence had a low profile and needed to be incorporated more in the work of UNCTs.

“Operating remotely during pandemic allowed us to bring in agencies without physical presence more seamlessly. This is now a better way of doing business – regular

participation in UNCT meetings and events, as well as in communication channels.”

“With caveats outlined above (re UN Sect depts, and also re lack of clear accountabilities of project presences and NRAs) MAF has helped ensure systematic engagement,

consultation and inclusion of NRAs. However, it has not yet led to more strategic engagement by NRAs in joint results (instead, we now know more clearly what they are

up to, and can advocate for and support them more effectively!) The next step will be ensuring NRAs don't sign on to projects with Government blindly, but do so as part

of a deliberate process, with advance consultation w UNCT results groups on whether there is a strategic need & whether they have right capacity/resources, etc.”

“Entities without a physical presence have demonstrated a clear willingness to join country-level activities through participation in UNCT/SMT meetings, contribution in

collective plans and proposals. In some cases, they have "retrofitted" activities that they were undertaking directly outside UNCT; this is still a good development for as

long as it leads to systematic involvement and information sharing”

“Inclusion and promotion of smaller entities and non-resident entities has sharply increased. In some cases, the resident agencies had no idea of NRA activities. The new

RCO team now has capacity to keep close and productive relations with all UN family members, and help smaller and NRA to counter the might of UNDP/ UNICEF etc”

Selected responses

39% 17%% TOTAL 30%14%
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3.1 LEADERSHIP

Q: Please rate the clarity of the working relationships outlined in section 3.1 of the MAF

Q: Please rate the clarity of the accountabilities for results outlined in section 3.1 of the MAF

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

• Overall, RCs tend to see the ‘Leadership’ section as clearer than UNCT members do.

51% 8%% TOTAL 34%6%
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3.1 LEADERSHIP

Q: Are the accountabilities and working arrangements outlined in this section sufficient to ensure
strengthened RC authority and leadership?

Q: Are the accountabilities and working relationships outlined in this section of the MAF sufficient to
ensure greater UNCT collaboration and mutual accountability?

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

• The Leadership section was considered the strongest among the five sections in part 3, in terms of ensuring achievement of its
objectives.

• Overall, UNCT members have a more positive view of the efficacy of the Leadership section than do RCs.
• RCs appear more likely than UNCT members to feel like additional measures are needed to strengthen RC leadership and improve

UNCT collaboration & mutual accountability.
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3.1 LEADERSHIP

o A majority of responses said that the way the leadership section of the MAF is written was sufficiently clear, but that there were significant challenges
with implementation, particularly lack of commitment to and engagement in the outlined relationships and accountabilities.

o Proposals to improve implementation included introducing a monitoring and enforcement mechanism to ensure accountabilities are respected and both
the RC and UNCT members perform their assigned roles, avoiding trying to bring all agencies to the same level of equality and presence in the work of
UNCTs, and strengthening performance appraisal systems.

o There were, however, a number of suggested areas where the MAF itself could be strengthened, notably to state accountabilities more clearly; clarify
access to government; elucidate roles in humanitarian contexts; clarification on use of the performance assessment tool; and text to ensure the
selection of Representatives is shared with RCs and they are consulted on skill sets and profiles.

o A common response was with respect to the need to clarify UNDP’s role, particularly as integrator, which many reported as a cause for confusion for
UNCT members, governments and partners.

o Another frequent comment was that information sharing needed to be strengthened and clarified in the MAF. UNCT obligations to share information
regarding government meetings, travel, missions could be considered. Some terms like “regularly update each other” and “inform in advance” were
considered vague, as was the term “meetings” which seems to exclude inaugurations, campaigns, visits to projects etc.

Selected responses

“Information sharing seems to be one-way with RC sharing but UNCT members very sporadically updating the RC on important meetings and discussions with 
government and other partners”.

“There is an urgent need to clarify what “authority of the RC” means exactly? For example, does it mean that the RC can make decisions impacting agencies 
without consulting?”

“There is clarity, but there is limited real accountability. It is clear to me as RC, and I take my responsibilities seriously, but I am not certain that it is as clear for 
this purpose for the agencies. There is limited engagement with it, limited interest”.

“The MAF is too instructive on what to do and not sufficiently encouraging of how, even when it is designed to manage human relationships. Need to integrated 
elements of the Leadership Framework”.

“The lack of clarity in a practical sense of the integrator role of UNDP is creating confusion, in particular, with the other agencies it is not clear how this role is 
different or supportive to the coordination role of the RCO. It is also a misinterpretation by UNDP itself, who are applying a coordination role at country level”.

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”
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3.2 PLANNING & PROGRAMMING

Q: Please rate the clarity of the working relationships outlined in section 3.2 of the MAF

Q: Please rate the clarity of the accountabilities for results outlined in section 3.2 of the MAF

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

Q: Did this section of the MAF help ensure greater joint planning and programming within UNCTs?

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

• In terms of ‘clarity’ this section was the highest rated among the five sections in part 3 of the MAF.
• Overall 64% of respondents said the MAF had, to a moderate or great extent, helped ensure greater joint planning and programming

within UNCTs.
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Written answers: “What, if anything, needs to be adjusted to better serve the CCA and Cooperation Framework processes and 

joint working more generally? What has worked well?”

o Overall, respondents noted that the CCA and CF processes are helpful in strengthening joint work. Many comments, however, focused on
“optimizing” and “internalizing” processes, e.g. making joint processes more strategic, widening the funding windows and reducing transaction
costs, so that joint work is not considered as “secondary” or an “add on”, while, at the same time, ensuring a balance between joint and agency-
specific work.

o It was noted that the MAF should further clarify the sequencing of Cooperation Frameworks and CPDs, i.e. CPDs to be derived from the CF.
o Funds and resource availability are seen as key for more joint planning and programming. The role of independent evaluations was also noted in

this regard. Some respondents further pointed to the need to expand the training on the CCA and CF processes beyond UNCT and PMT
members.

o Several respondents also recommended clarifying the expected role of RCOs in the CCA and CF processes, and with regards to joint work.

Selected responses

“The CCA and CF processes are still very heavy and extremely time consuming. While there is understanding that the CF should be in support of Govt priorities, in 

practice some old agencies have not adjusted their mindsets and still want to push their own mandates through interagency processes. the RC must remain tough on 

redirecting these agencies to the true spirit of the reform. In addition, some agencies still follow agency specific programme rules, agreement frameworks and reporting 

systems which hinders true collaboration and joint planning/ programming.”

“Agencies have invested a lot more in their own Country Programmes than in the CCA and the UNSDCF. The idea of a continuous CCA and the offer from the RCO to 

establish a joint analytical capacity to monitor country´s the developments is received as additional work.

“Still a lot of reactiveness and not proactiveness, not yet internalised; still too many agencies coming with what they want to do and try to somehow paste it together, 

rather than identifying and issue (together with partners) and then defining possible solution pathways and who can contribute best.”

“One of the central 'problems' that the MAF does not address is that UN agencies are often competing for funding. This leads to, and encourages, agencies and staff to 

interpret the MAF differently.”/ “Talking about Cooperation Framework without specifically allocated funding is funding is detached from field realities.”

“The MAF would gain from a clearer description of actual shape and accountabilities/TORs of UNDAF/UNSDCF Result Groups led by RC/UNCT, as well as the way these 

should be articulated with joint programmes and other joint programming initiatives. The lack of understanding or ad-hoc nature of Result Groups can unfortunately play 

as an inhibitor rather than a stimulator of proactive and dynamic collaboration among agencies.”

“The RC staff need to work closer to support the UN agencies. Sometimes it looks like the Agencies serve the RC office when it should be the way around.”

25
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3.3 COMMUNICATIONS & ADVOCACY

Q: Please rate the clarity of the working relationships outlined in section 3.3 of the MAF

Q: Please rate the clarity of the accountabilities for results outlined in section 3.3 of the MAF

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

• Overall, RCs tend to see the ‘Communications & Advocacy’ section as clearer than UNCT members do.
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3.3 COMMUNICATIONS & ADVOCACY

Q: Have there been any improvements in UNCT joint communication efforts as a result of the MAF, leading
to a more coherent UN system voice, and/or clearer understanding of roles of UNCT members in this
regard?

Q: Have there been any improvements in the promotion of fundamental values, standards and principles
of the UN Charter, including respect for and protection of human right and gender equality and advocacy
on the commitment to leave no one behind and/or clearer understanding of roles of UNCT members in
this regard?

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

• 62% of respondents felt there had been moderate or great improvements to UNCT joint communication efforts, and a further 27%
said improvements had been small.

• With respect to promoting fundamental values, standards and principles of the UN Charter, 68% of respondents said there was a
moderate or great improvement, and a further 23% said there were small improvements.
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3.3 COMMUNICATIONS & ADVOCACY

o Comments focused on the need to strengthen accountabilities for results for both RCs and UNCTs, addressing concerns around visibility, information 
sharing and inclusive advocacy around “collective efforts”/”joint results”. One respondent suggested that the financial contributions from UNCT 
members to joint communication campaigns could be presented on a regular basis (yearly). 

o A number of UNCT members felt the RC was over-centralizing communications, and was trying to be the voice on everything. Others said their RC 
wasn’t stepping up adequately on supporting strong messaging, particularly with respect to human rights and other normative issues.

o Comments pointed to the link between communication and resource mobilization as hampering joint communication efforts. 
o Several respondents highlighted the need to clarify the role of UNICs.
o It was suggested to treat communication and advocacy as separate sections.

Selected responses

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

“The framework is clear, however the commitment of agencies to Communicate as One is not there, particularly from the agencies with greater communications 
capacities”

“Roles of UNIC are still very unclear. Division of labour between RC, head of UNIC, and heads of agencies on communications remain vague”.

”For as long as heads of agencies are under pressure to communicate about their mandate to mobilize resources, joint communication is done but not prioritized.”

“However, individual UNCT members still communicate more individually than jointly (for example, one would likely see 9 different agency logos on a common paper, 
rather than the UN logo). Work in progress, promising.”

“It is important to give space to individual agencies to carry out their own senior level advocacy and communication work keeping the identity and technical expertise 
at the centre of the conversation. Limiting space for the agencies to do so, will curtail their mandates and now allow them to effectively implement programmes to 
advance SDGs.”

““The issue of visibility of individual agencies need to be further explained in that doing joint work does not mean agency visibility should vanish. UNRCO Comms 
people need to better understand these things.”

“At the country level, heads of communications at the agency level should have an annual performance workplan that receives inputs from the RC.”

“To promote fundamental values, standards and principles of the UN Charter, including respect for and protection of human rights and gender equality, you need 
political will. The working relationships outlined in section 3.3 of the MAF are clear; however If your goal is "not to bother the government", you don´t promote the 
protection of human rights or gender equality”

“Overall, the concept of a Common UN Communication Action Plan would gain from being clarified further. The reference is too generic and calls for ambiguities that 
can be at times damaging, especially when RC steps-in and attempts to rule-out agency specific communication, messaging of visibility, to be replaced instead by a 
blanket UN communication.”

“The UNCT had a good and strong interaction on the UPR and this led to the institution of a dialogue space on human rights with the Government.”
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3.4 COMMON SERVICES

Q: Please rate the clarity of the working relationships outlined in section 3.4 of the MAF

Q: Please rate the clarity of the accountabilities for results outlined in section 3.4 of the MAF

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

• RCs notably saw the accountabilities for results in the common services section as less clear than UNCT members.
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3.4 COMMON SERVICES

Q: Has the application of the MAF section on Common Services led to increased efficiency or improvement
in business services?

Q: Has this section led to a more efficient business services arrangement between UNCT members?

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

• RCs were somewhat less positive about the impact of the Common Services section of the MAF than UNCT members.
• Among all respondents, the impact of the Common Services section was rated as weaker than most of the other sections of Part 3 of

the MAF.
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3.4 COMMON SERVICES

o Several respondents highlighted this section as relatively weak and prone to different interpretations by Heads of Agencies. Various answers mentioned 
particular resistance by some UNCT entities to cooperate on back office and common services.

o There were a number of comments on the need for more practical details in this section of the MAF (on common back office services and support).
o At the same time, a number of respondents mentioned the good process that had been developed around roll-out of the BOS (while some said the 

BOS process was very difficult).
o Sharing of data on operational expenditures highlighted as a major challenge.
o Many respondents thought it was too early to tell whether there was any positive impact in this area.

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

Selected responses

“The RC has no role apart from designating the Chair of the OMT.  There is no operational skill set at the RCO and the RC does not have the skills for 
this. The BOS becomes the fully a duty or the chair of the OMT with zero RC support.”

“The document is clear but in practice, it has not worked. UNDP-centredness of the process and lack of capacity in the RCO in this regard has actually 
done damage to existing arrangements in our context.”

“No change in common services. Discussions are left to the technical staff in the OMT, agency reps appear to be uninterested in the spirit and intention 
behind the work, and passively engage when required around key deliverables.”

“Definitely needs more information and clarity on accountabilities. This is probably the weakest part of the MAF. In its current form it is very difficult to 
hold any UNCT member accountable for BOS or any of the common services goals. There should also be clarity as to who chairs the OMT”

“Clarity will be needed in the result section on how compliance with Business Operations Strategy targets by 2021 will be monitored-especially efficiency 
gains to the different design and pilot methodologies as per agree clear business cases and savings estimates. Data sharing agreement within the UN 
and AFP still a work in progress- UNCT members share their data on operational expenditures with the RC to be able to track programme delivery and 
efficiency gains. Common premises workstream implementation at field level especially in fragile states still a challenges due to different UN mandates 
and Risk acceptance level. Additional clarification for humanitarian or sudden-onset requirements for fundraising may be beneficial – or a reference to 
where this guidance can be found.”

“There is HQ role completely missing. It seems that HQ is pushing down responsibilities to country offices while they remain in observers position only. 
HQ suppose to take leading role in consolidating purchasing power and signing global agreements with Global suppliers of ITC equipment, project 
vehicles, software and hardware and etc, which will save billions of dollars.”
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3.5 FUNDING & RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

Q: Please rate the clarity of the working relationships outlined in section 3.5 of the MAF.

Q: Please rate the clarity of the accountabilities for results outlined in section 3.5 of the MAF.

Not at all clear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Clear Very clear

• This section was identified as the weakest of the five sections of part 3, both in terms of clarity and in terms of impact (see next slide).
• UNCT members particularly assessed it as unclear/weak, relative to the other sections.
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3.5 FUNDING & RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

Q: Has the application of the MAF section on Funding and Resource Mobilization led to any change in
funding of collective efforts?

Q: Has this section led to more optimized use of resources?

Not at all To a small extent To a moderate extent To a great extent

Q: Has this section led to increased transparency of resources available to the system at country level?
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3.5 FUNDING & RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

o This section was identified as the most controversial section of the MAF with many highlighting the need for clarity on roles and accountabilities.
o Respondents identified harmonization of resource mobilization as key to drive the UN reform process forward. This would require more information 

sharing on resource mobilization efforts. Coordination would also be required between country, regional and global level when approaching donors. 
o Shift from funding to financing was not yet fully understood. 

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

Selected responses

“Resource mobilization still holds the seeds of a (potential) conflict of interest; when a RC mobilizes funding for the UN Joint programming outcomes to scale, 

he/she will siphon off funds form regular agency programmes (particularly in a scenario of declining resources). This will lead to conflicts when particularly 

smaller agencies will have less access to donor funding - with the clear understanding that not all mandates can be deployed through joint UN work.” 

“The MAF mentions that outreach to funding partners should be coordinated by the UNCT with the RC according to the division of labour of the CF. Then it 

also requires the RC together with the UNCT to mobilize resources for joint activities and plans. This can only work with a joint resource mobilization strategy 

that clarifies what is to be done by whom. But what is the accountability mechanisms with regards to the implementation of the resource mobilization 

strategy? What are the incentives to deliver on it when funding remains essentially earmarked at agency level?”

“The agency's own accountability takes precedence over joint work. Each agency should include a specific objective of joint mobilization of resources (10% of 

the mobilization must be done in a joint program) with a gradually increasing threshold which will allow a real commitment of the agencies in the joint 

mobilization.”

“My PER says I have to mobilise funds for my CO. The RC's PER says the same. There is inherent competition that is not healthy and anytime we talk to a 

donor, the RCO wonders why a HoA is having a discussion on resources without him/her. It's ridiculous to think that everything needs to go through the RCO 

- unrealistic and impractical but that's what seems to be expected.”

“This approved version of the MAF has downgraded the initial ambitions of joint resources mobilization to avoid inter-agency competition. Moreover it is very 

vague how agencies clearly inform on their resource mobilization and the fact that donors should be approached collectively to fund the Cooperation 

framework and thereby Agencies plans, and not only and primarily bilateral by each agency head as it is often the case. The focus should be on clarifying the 

responsibility of UNCT members and RCs to jointly mobilize resources & increase the proportion of pool funds. This in turn gives muscle to the RC role.”

“DCO-/ R-DCO-led engagement on HQ level on financing with “structural” donors (EU, MS) is needed to develop joint in country priorities and UN 

“specialization”, promoting steady financing flows for specific work areas, where the UN has clear added-value”

“-The notion that the RC pursues funding for joint UN efforts in support of the UNCF leave space to be overused and risk of RC initiating resource 

mobilization at the expense of agencies.  The point that "RCs co-signs Joint Programmes with UNCT members and chairs or co-chair (with government 

counterpart) local steering committees for joint programmes or trust funds where there is an explicit role for the RC" can be revisited. It is not clear what the 

role of the RC in fact is, vis-à-vis the lead agency with the technical knowledge of the topic and thus best ability to contribute to it”
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COMPLIANCE BY RCs

Assessment of Resident Coordinators by UNCT Members

• Resident Coordinators self-assess their compliance with the MAF higher than their UNCT members assess RC compliance. Only 6 RCs
assessed their own compliance as ‘mixed’ and one RC in Africa each said they were somewhat non-compliant or not at all compliant.

• Only a few UNCT members felt their RC was somewhat non-compliant or not at all compliant.
• There was slightly higher compliance reported by both RCs and UNCT members in Europe & Central Asia and Latin America & the

Caribbean.

Assessment of Resident Coordinators by RCs
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COMPLIANCE BY RCs

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

Selected responses – Resident Coordinators

The MAF helped me to strengthen the coordination mechanism with a better understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the RC and also the UNCT 

members – as well as their accountability towards the implementation of the UN Cooperation Framework and the 2030 Agenda in line with national 

authorities.

Agencies still have significant pushback and lack of compiliance. My ability to hold agencies to account is limited within maintaining a collaborative 

working relationship. Holding up the MAF does not change attitudes or practices of the Head of Agency, who in many instances have direct agency guidance 

to not comply in certain areas. 

We have been designing a new Cooperation Framework which has not allowed to fully implement all aspects of the MAF. Once this is operational, I expect 

all elements of the MAF will be implemented.

The MAF featured prominently in a UNCT team building exercise in December 2019. I can advocate and encourage implementation but I cannot enforce it. 

There is a gap between my efforts as an RC and the outcomes.

Selected responses – UNCT Members

The RC still faces resistance from some agencies that want to continue to operate independently and don’t necessarily want to be accountable to anyone.

The RC is creative innovative and provides full support to Heads of Agencies in project development and resource mobilization, coordination of the UNCT 

response to national requests for support and ensuring quality delivery…  decisions made in a very consultative manner to ensure inclusivity.

Two concerns about the RC (1) an increasing tendency to micromanage relations with top-government officials, and (2) getting too involved in programmes. 

RCs advocate for policy efforts not endorsed by UNCT members and promotes their own individual policies which at best confuse the host government and 

at worst jeopardize the good standing of the UN agencies. The accountability framework is too tilted towards UNCT members being accountable to the RC 

and not vice versa. There should be a feedback system which allows the UNCTs to provide feedback on RC performance and leadership.

The RC is more of a boss than a leader, an approach that is off-putting and not conducive. The ‘if you are not with me, you are against me’ mentality does 

not allow for open and transparent discussions and feedback.

RCs need to consider perspectives of all agencies, even if away from their comfort zone (eg: resilience). RCO is not familiar with the important work that 

my agency does and has not requested information on it. RCO does not regularly support integration in country of new or smaller agencies.
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COMPLIANCE BY UNCTs

• UNCT members assess the compliance of their UNCT slightly higher than RCs do. That said, no RCs said their UNCTs were entirely
non-compliant (though higher numbers of RCs in Arab States and Africa said their UNCT was somewhat non-compliant).

• Relatively low shares of UNCT members felt that their UNCT’s compliance was mixed – this response was significantly more frequent
from RCs.

• Like with RC compliance, the assessment of UNCT compliance was strongest in Europe and Central Asia, followed by Latin American &
the Caribbean and Asia-Pacific.

Assessment of UNCTs by Resident Coordinators

Assessment of UNCTs by UNCT Members

Not at all compliant Mixed complianceSomewhat non-compliant Somewhat compliant Entirely compliantLargely compliant
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COMPLIANCE BY UNCTs

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

Selected responses – Resident Coordinators

A huge jump forward in attitudes and working relations. Once systems grow stronger and the default will be to cooperation and coordination, individual 

approaches will be less dependent on “individuals”.

There are still agencies that consider it in their interest to try and fake it; follow in word, but not in deed. It annoys those of the UNCT who are genuinely 

committed but none of us feel empowered to address it.

There has been substantial improvements from last year and COVID-19 made some Funds and Programmes much closer to the RC. Specialized agencies 

still very individual mandates focused and uninterested in system-wide work. In my country SDG Fund and other joint funds has been a huge incentive. Non 

Resident Agencies even with project presence struggle a lot and there is no accountability from the Regional Directors that are the actual UNCT members 

but mostly unresponsive.

Some agencies are more compliant that others. Some Specialzed Agencies are more compliant than some Funds and Programmes who are more resistance 

or at least unevenly compliant.

Most of the compliance issues are related to resource mobilization. Informing the RC of meetings with Head of State has improved but occasionally slips too.

Agencies tend to forget about the MAF, and have no problem in not applying it as there is no enforcement mechanism.

The UNCT is largely compliant with the MAF and very supportive of the reform and the renewed RC system (with very few, but very disruptive, exceptions). 

Compliance with the MAF seems hindered more by divergent attitudes by UNCT member entities at regional and global level, eg: 1) high level 

communication between RDs/HQs/Principals with ministers without any information to the RC, including on acutely controversial matters, 2) programming 

cycles of AFPs and alignment with CF: its rather perfunctory to have this element in the country level MAF since by and large these cycles are determined at 

the HQ or regional level; 3) not sure whether internal UNCT members’ instructions, guidance, supervisory functions etc sufficiently emphasize the corporate 

commitments to the renewed RC system.

It’s still early days. UNCT agencies are still facing mixed incentives and messaging in efforts to implement MAF. A couple of big agencies are still being 

instructed and pressed to push back on RC ‘exercising his/her authority’ even within limits of the MAF, and this can make it tricky to live up to the spirit of 

the MAF> Some specialized agencies appear to still not have clear instructions. Smaller agencies and NRAs appear to find MAF a useful framework for 

understanding how they can get support from the RC and maximize their results by mobilizing wider UNCT on their issues – a smart way forward.

The fact that a number of UNCT members are evaluated against the amount of money raised for their programs is a major impediment to collective action. 
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COMPLIANCE BY UNCTs

Written answers – “What, if anything should be clarified? What is missing? What has worked well?”

Selected responses – UNCT members

UNCTs may tend to resist perceived RCs expansionism in terms of roles and staff until an equilibrium can be found between the maximalist interpretations 

of specific roles.

Some UNCT members are still resistant about moving towards integration, cooperation and collaboration, and still prefer agency-driven competition. 

Hopefully over time there will be less incentives (overt and intrinsic) in the system to discourage such appraoches.

The UNCT has shown tremendous progress in many ways. COVID-19 response also brought additional opportunities for joint planning, implementing and 

communicating as one.

Some agency heads at the country level don’t seem to have the authority to participate in common decision-making.

Agencies interpret the MAF, depending on the size and specific interest, all pursuing their individual interests. Some are taking advantage of the MAF 

ambiguity and stronger RC role, while some, particularly bigger agencies, can end in a situation to gradually be crowded out.

RC and RCO should pave the way for UNCT full implementation of the MAF. To start with, they should refrain from using non-UN titles when addressing the 

RC at occasions with media coverage. Moreover the roles of both RC and UNCTs need further clarification.

I think on the whole the UNCT members have been ready to give much more power and authority to the RC but he has not been willing to assume this.

Non-resident agencies consume a lot of the RC’s energy seeking to be inclusive but tend to pay lip-service to contributing to the substantive UN offer. This 

leaves resident agencies with an inordinate burden of delivering not only their commitments but those of the collective with insufficient resources.

UNCT members lack initiative to change the imperative logic of ‘ticking the box exercises’ instead of strategic conversations and subsequent joint action. We 

should look at new instruments and incentives to make that happen.

To be honest, I had never heard of the MAF before filling out this survey.
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INTERNAL GUIDANCE FROM ENTITIES

Q (UNCT members only): In your view and experience, to what extent is the guidance you have received from
your entity HQ and/or Regional Offices consistent with the MAF?

Q (UNCT members only): To what extent do you feel free and able, according to policies, directions and
mandates received from your entity, to implement and comply with the MAF?

No guidance rec’d Not consistent Somewhat consistent Entirely consistentLargely consistent

43% 15%% TOTAL 29%4%9%

Not free and able Limited freedom/ability Mixed freedom/ability Entirely free and ableSomewhat free and able Largely free and able

17% 37% 12%% TOTAL14%5%

• Comments received from UNCT members on internal guidance was varied.
• A number of respondents said that the guidance and policies they had received was coherent with the MAF and helped allow coherent

implementation.
• However there were also a number of responses that expressed frustration that while their agency had instructed them to implement

the MAF properly, other UNCT members seemed not to have received coherent instruction. Some felt their agency was way ahead of
other UNCT colleagues in relation to their commitment to the reform. One reported that they have UNCT colleagues who have been
told by HQ: “if going together is going to slow you down in your deliverables, then go alone”.

• Some UNCT members said that while they have received parameters to allow full engagement, there are sometimes competing
requirements.

• Some responses were not at all positive, eg: “the systems are not aligned and I am accountable first to my hierarchy”.
• Some mentioned the need for more synchronizing and harmonization of planning cycles, budgets, governance. And to refine and

formalize roles/responsibilities of specialized agencies, multi-country agencies and other special cases.
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DISPUTE RESOLUTION MECHANISM

Q: Have you had any first-hand experience with the informal dispute resolution mechanism outlined in annex 3
of the MAF?

YesNo

23TOTAL 4%520 96%

5

17

1

UNCTs

UNCTs Nx

RCs71

415

34

• Only 7% of RCs and 4% of UNCT members reported first-hand experience with the informal dispute mechanism outlined in an annex
to the MAF.

• A number reported that DCO Regional Directors were able to intervene and clarify with the RC and/or agency Regional Directors, and
the issue was resolved.

• A few commented on regular ‘disputes’ on fundraising, particularly with regards to role of UNDP as ‘integrator’ during COVID-19.
• A few said the process is cumbersome though necessary – and suggested it could be streamlined.
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OPPORTUNITIES
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o Two thirds of RCs report inconsistency of HQ guidance as a challenge, versus less than 20% of UNCT respondents
o RCs are four times as likely as respondents overall to report pressure from managers to work in incompatible ways (37% vs 9%)
o RCs are half as likely to report insufficient flexibility as a challenge compared to respondents overall (8% vs 17%)
o Very few respondents stated pressure from managers as an implementation challenge
o NB: Some responses were manually cleaned to technical issue on the survey response options

Q: Have you experienced any of the below challenges in implementing the MAF in your country?

44

MAIN CHALLENGES
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Q: Have you experienced any of the below challenges in implementing the MAF in your country?
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MAIN CHALLENGES

o Two thirds of RCs report inconsistency of HQ guidance as a challenge, versus less than 20% of UNCT respondents
o RCs are four times as likely as respondents overall to report pressure from managers to work in incompatible ways (37% vs 9%)
o RCs are half as likely to report insufficient flexibility as a challenge compared to respondents overall (8% vs 17%)
o Very few respondents stated pressure from managers as an implementation challenge
o NB: Some responses were manually cleaned to technical issue on the survey response options
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ADDITIONAL CHALLENGES

In addition to the challenges identified on the previous two slides, the following challenges were mentioned by 
respondents:

o “Poor leadership by RC and lack of ‘ground-level reality’ reflected in the MAF eg: availability of resources dominates joint work, there is 
favoritism by RC to larger agencies, and they neglect to maximize efforts of the smaller ones”.

o “The role of UNCT needs to be clarified and a clear division of labor, roles and responsibilities with the RCO needs to be included in 
the MAF”

o “It’s a bit of a mystery to me why MAF implementation has been so disappointing. At the UNCT in 2019 we decided to establish a code 
of collaboration among UNCT members in order to capture our very specific commitments as well as a practical process of holding 
each other to account in case we should not live up to these commitments. A draft was developed and then simply shelved due to 
resistance from one UNCT member. Since then, MAF implementation has been stalling. Agencies operate with disregard for mandates,
ongoing programmes, tools or expertise of sister agencies, and MAF is not used in any way to address that situation.

o “Some of the recurrent and serious challenges often do not come from the country-level, rather from the regional/global level. Donors 
need a specific mention since they are not covered well in previous sections of the survey --- there is a lack of proactiveness in 
funding modalities (ie: not much seems to happen in terms of proposing less earmarked funding and driving towards more joined-up, 
systemic funding. Donors seem to fund their preferred AFPs as before – same goes for national government funding.”

o “The Ambassador of a major donor expressed to me that it is difficult for his government to explain to tax payers the logic in the MAF, 
mainly the parts related to unearmarked funding. Some Western Ambassadors expressed concerned diplomatically that this is too rigid 
a system.”

o “In my country of assignment, there is a UNSG Personal Envoy and his staff who overstep constantly beyond his role as per his ToRs. 
It interferes with the work of the UNCTs, putting unwarranted pressure on the RC. At times he puts us all in a difficult situation, 
causing discomfort in the UNCT”.

o “Three main areas to review: (a) some heritage of old system/preconceptions (eg: role assigned to UNDP on policy and as integrator); 
(b) the perception-based assessment system of UNCT heads by RC and the inputs on desired skill sets; and c) an old vision of ‘joint 
work’ (mostly through jointly financed programs).

o “RC takes an expansive interpretation of the MAF in favor of the RC/RCO. Uses it to divide and conquer, taking punitive approaches 
towards agencies that express disagreement or even just a different view”.
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FINAL COMMENTS / OPPORTUNITIES (1)

Some of the final remarks and/or opportunities identified by respondents are as follows:

o “Agency country reps should receive more systematic and robust instructions from HQ on how to engage; there should be a 
monitoring mechanism to check if RCs are performing according to MAF – the annual performance review is not sufficient to bring to 
light missing pieces”

o “The MAF requires no edits or adjustments. It reads well and is clear. What is missing is agency accountability from the top down. 
Heads of Agencies freely ignore large portions of the MAF”.

o “There is no need for changing the MAF or add additional bureaucratic guidelines. The MAF regulates relationships and working
models that were already largely in place, even before the delinking and UN reform. These arrangements depend largely on individual 
will, for some agencies the UNCT collaboration in the different dimensions has always been in place and for others, even MAF does not 
induce a closer collaboration”.

o “The socio-economic response plan for COVID-19 is a clear opportunity for working together.”

o “There has definitely been a shift in behavior to greater compliance with the MAF from the previous RC to the new RC. Perhaps the 
selection and induction process for new RCs is having a positive impact”.

o “The perception that the RCO is turning into a new and primary agency can have negative implications to the actual delivery of the UN 
system. Hence, efforts should be made to communicate clearly the complementarity of roles of the RCs and the agencies – not only
within the UN system, but equally important to the governments and donors”.

o “While the MAF is a useful framework, the successful implementation was more due to the recognition of the RC leadership by all 
UNCT members than to a normative approach with a frequent insistence on compliance. The MAF was implemented in a natural way 
following the spirit of the reform, the recognition of RC leadership and the broad participation of agency heads”.

o “The biggest impact could be felt by reviewing and streamlining agency mandates to avoid overlap, instead the opposite is happening. 
Handing out ‘small’ (relatively speaking) amounts of money (eg: through the SDG Fund) and having agencies spend endless hours 
debating and haggling around how to best divide these funds does not make us more efficient and does not allow us to have more 
impact in the countries we work.”

o “UN agencies Principals and Regional Directors should have a key role in ensuring that the agencies fully comply with MAF 
implementation by providing proper guidance and support to country representatives”.
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FINAL COMMENTS / OPPORTUNITIES (2)

Comments, continued:

o “A practical guide on what worked well, and what common mistakes & corrective actions would be a great help. So would unequivocal 
joint messages from all the Principals, and from RDs. Engagement between UNCT in similar settings could be considered.”

o “MAF should be discussed once a quarter during UNCT meetings as a refresher session”.

o “DOC might wish to support RCOs to run short and dynamic courses for UNCT on understanding the MAF.”

o “Clearer messaging from the entity HQs on intelligent coordination, clearer discussions at regional level on mandates vs mainstreaming 
vs expertise vs historical presence; simplification of processes and procedures; single application across the system on important 
policies on PESA (and similar – if there is a global strategy, why should every single agency draft their own strategy, which leads to 
some agencies still not having any?)

o “The MAF is new but the experiences so far are great and encouraging. Greater UN coordination and collective responses at the
country level”.

o “The ‘empowerment’ of the RC, UNCT coherence and coordination, is not primarily about accountability frameworks, it’s about team
building, joint visioning, etc. The MAF is probably as good as it get, and it is most valuable, but we should not believe the key to 
increased efficiency and effectiveness of the UN at country level is about the MAF. Focus on the leadership and team building role of 
the RC, that’s where we really have to improve”.

o “It would perhaps be useful to draw lessons from the application of MAF within the context of responding to the unprecedented
COVID-19 public health emergency and the socio-economic impact”.

o “MAF inconveniently undermines technical authority of AFPs and should be corrected. RCs do not have the technical competency to 
intervene in, for example, designation and work plan decisions of AFPs. Communication of AFPs with authorities mediated by the RC 
has no added value. Corrections to MAF should be done in line with the UN reform resolution, but also in line with the legal, technical, 
and political independence of each agency and in line with comments shared by AFPs in January 2019”.

o “Beyond the changes implied by the separation of the RC/UNDP functions/relationships there is still not a real feeling of what changes 
the MAF has resulted in in substantive terms. The key question is: has the UN’s role in development at national level become more 
relevant/more efficient and achieved better quality results. The risk in reviewing the MAF is that we again go through a long process 
on focusing internally within the UNCT – instead of looking externally at how we can better need real needs in a joined up manner.
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THANK YOU TO ALL RESPONDENTS
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